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CALL ME BY YOUR NAME
Page 182 “When we reached our balcony, he hesitated at 
the door and then stepped into my room. It took me by 
surprise, "Take your trunks off.” This was strange, but I 
didn't have it in me to disobey. So I lowered them and got 
out of them. It was the first time I'd been naked with him 
in broad daylight. I felt awkward and was starting to grow 
nervous. “Sit down”, I had barely done as I was told when 
he brought his mouth to my cock and took it all in. I was 
hard in no time.”
To be who I am because of you. To be who he was 
because of me. To be in his mouth while he was in mine 
and no longer know who it was, his cock or mine, that 
was in my mouth.
Page 186 "Are you sorry I came? Was I being intentionally 
fortuitous? “I'd hold you and kiss you if I could.” “Me too.”
I came up to his ear as he was just about to enter the post 
office and whisper, "Fuck me, Elio." He remembered and 
instantly moan his own name three times, as we've done 
during that night. So I could feel myself already getting 
hard."



CALL ME BY YOUR NAME
Page 190 “The peach was soft and firm, and when I 
finally succeeded in tearing it apart with my cock, I 
saw that its red and color reminded me not just of an 
anus but of a vagina, so that holding each half in 
either hand firmly against my cock, I began to rub 
myself, thinking of no one and of everyone, including 
the poor peach, which had no idea what was being 
done to it except that it had to play along and 
probably in the end took some pleasure in the act as 
well, so I thought I heard it say to me, "Fuck me, Elio, 
fuck me harder, and after a moment, “harder oh”, I 
said! While I scanned my mind for images of Ovid. . . . I 
sensed I could just stop then and there or, with one 
more stroke, I could come, which I finally did, 
carefully, aiming the spurt into the reddened core of 
the open peach as if in a ritual of insemination.”

Page 218 “He said he was going to take a shower. When I 
saw him naked, I immediately got undressed as well. “Just 
for a second”, I said as our bodies touched for I loved the 
dampness that clung all over his. . . . Yielding to an impulse 
that couldn't have felt more natural at the time, I let my left 
hand rub his buttocks and then began to stick my middle 
finger into him as he replied, “You keep doing this and 
there's definitely no party.” I told him to do me a favor and 
keep staring out the window but to lean forward a bit, until I 
had a brainstorm, once my entire finger was inside him we 
might start but under no condition would we finish. Then 
we can shower and go out and feel like too exposed, live 
wires giving off sparks each time they so much as flicked 
each other.”
Page 305 “This is the man whose house I stayed and when I 
lived in Italy. .. . Oh and by the way this man who was almost 
your age back then and who spent most of his days quietly 
transcribing The seven last words of Christ each morning 
would sneak into my room at night and we'd fuck our brains 
out.”



INCREDIBLY LOUD & INCREDIBLY CLOSE (middle 
schools)

PAGE 35
"Oskar, Ron is my friend." I was going to ask her if she was humping her 
friend, and if she had said yes, I would have run away, and if she had said 
no, I would have asked if they heavy-petted each other, which I know about.
Page 192
Friday, Jimmy Snyder called me from across the playground, and then he 
came up to me with a bunch of his friends. He said, "Hey, Oskar, would you 
rather have a hand job or a blowjob from Emma Watson?" I told him I didn't 
know who Emma Watson was. Matt Colber said, "Hermione, retard." I said, 
"Who's Hermione? And I'm not mentally retarded." Dave Mallon said, 
"In Harry Potter, fag boy." Steve Wicker said, "She has sweet tits now."
Riley said, "Hand job or blow job?"I said, "I've never even met her."
I know a lot about birds and bees, but I don't know very much about the birds 
and the bees. Everything I do know I had to teach myself on the Internet, 
because I don't have anyone to ask. For example, I know that you give 
someone a blowjob by putting your penis in their mouth. I also know that 
dick is penis, and that cock is penis, too. And monster cock, obviously. I 
know that VJs get wet when a woman is having sex, although I don't know 
what they get wet with. I know that VJ is cunt, and also ass. I know what 
dildos are, I think, but I don't know what cum is, exactly. I know that anal 
sex is humping in the anus, but I wish I didn't."



INCREDIBLY LOUD & INCREDIBLY CLOSE (middle 
schools)

Page 127
...we lowered ourselves to the ground, our backs against the 
shelves, we could hear them talking inside and smell the pipe 
smoke that seeped between the books, Anna started kissing 
me, "But what if they come out?" I whispered, she touched my 
ears, which meant their voices would keep us safe. She put her 
hands all over me, I didn't know what she was doing, I 
touched every part of her, what was I doing, did we 
understand something that we couldn't explain? Her father 
said, "You can stay for as long as you need. You can stay 
forever." She pulled her shirt over her head, I held her breasts 
in my hands, it was awkward and it was natural, she pulled my 
shirt over my head, in the moment I couldn't see, Mr. Goldberg 
laughed and said, "Forever," I heard him pacing in the small 

I put my hand under her skirt between her legs, 
everything felt on the verge of bursting into flames, without 
any experience I knew what to do, it was exactly as it had been 
in my dreams..."I want to make love," Anna whispered, I knew 
exactly what to do, night was arriving, trains were departing, I 
lifted her skirt...I was in her for only a second before I burst
into flames, she whimpered...

Page 202
"I'm going to say a word and I want you to tell me the first 
thing that comes to mind. You can say a word, a person's 
name, or even a sound. Whatever. There are no right or 
wrong answers here. No rules. Should we give it a try?" I 
said, "Shoot." ... He said, "But let's try not to use the same 
word. Ok?" "OK. I mean, yeah." "Family." "Heavy petting." 
"Heavy petting?" "It's when a man rubs a woman's VJ 
with his fingers. Right?"



INCREDIBLY LOUD & INCREDIBLY CLOSE (middle 
schools)

Page 276
...she said, "I love that you are telling me the truth," and she took 
my hand from her shoulder and pressed it between her legs, she 
didn't turn her head to the side, she didn't close her eyes, she
stared at our hands between her legs, I felt like I was killing 
something, she undid my belt and unzipped my pants, she reached 
her hand under my underpants, "I'm nervous," I said, by smiling... 
she said, "Don't look at anything else," I spread her legs, she 
inhaled, I could stare into the most private part of her and she
couldn't see me looking, I slid my hand under her, she bent her 
knees, I closed my eyes, she said, "Lie on top of me," there was 
nowhere to write that I was nervous, she said, "Lie on top of me." I 
was afraid I'd crush her, she said, "All of you on all of me," I let 
myself sink into her, she said, "That's what I've wanted."
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BREATHLESS



BREATHLESS



OUT OF DARKNESS

"He shifted in his pajamas, and the part of 
him that made him a man stuck out, reddish 
purple and frightening. She had never seen 
one before except on a baby. This was 
different. He lifted her hand to his mouth and 
licked it. Then he lowered her hand down and 
closed it around the hardness. His hand 
moved hers.... She watched her hand move 
back and forth like it didn't belong to her.”

"His hands opened her thighs, and then he 
was touching her with his mouth, kissing 
warmth, wetness. she might have been 
ashamed, but she wasn't. She was alive, 
tremblingly alive."


